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2 . Discussion of Poland and the PCII PCUS spirit was fairly 
pred1ctable . Mechini i n,s[ s.ted that PCI criticism of 
social ismo reale was nothing new . In Poland itself , he foresaw 
a thorough going military regime on nationali st Pilsudski lines -
nothing toVdo with communism . There was a hint that PCI relations 
with Third World parties of the left might go through a sticky 
patch unt1l the pcr had got their point of view across . He 
criticised the recent PCF congress , which he attended : no attempt 
to discuss policy there . 

3. We asked about the base . He admitted that the pcr had internal 
problems . Many PCI supporters had romantic and misleading ideas of 
life in the Sov1et parad1se . He had had to tell party greybeards 
that not everyone in the Soviet Union had a house or a pension . 
Cossutta was taki ng up an ideological stance , whereas one should 
begin , as Berlin~er did , with the facts and then draw the 

r 
appropriate conclusions . He expected the pcr to lose some votes· - bu I 

not too many - if there were early elections . The PSI and other lay 
r,art i es would gain , but more from the DC which he described as a 
'passive!! party , incapable of rene"dng itself . His argument 
against early elections was'that it would lead to more blank votes, 

\
gUalungUismo , and a lurch to the right . But I rather think he was 
resigned to their taking place . 

3. As you can guess , he had no clear formula to offer on the 
Terza via. France under Mitterand seemed to come closest . Planning 
and administrative efficiency were ingredients . He said several 
times that the big change taking place in PCI views was tie 
more cooperative attitude towards social democrats in Italy , 
Euror,e and elsewhere . Social Democracy in Germany and France had 
had 'remarkable successes" (though of course it was not enough) . ThE 
PCI would not object to Craxi as PM . But the only hope for real 
change wa s the alternativa , including all the minor lay parties . 
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